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Choice of Entertaining Current Features of Interest to the Home Circle
\\PIRATES OF VENUS"

By Edgar
Rice Burroughs

^ Carson Kapler, vealthy j-ou-.p 4
,| 'aviator, acts r>:.( in a pia*if roc'-ift-
,. torpedo for .Van. PtzKCtcr".' cttrac-
• < tton upsets his course. Abont to
i' cnwh on Venus, he ta'-irs to a pa*c-
;' chute end /oil* through clouds aid
:vdarfcn«« Into atrce at least 2,OC3
ii,/«i high, tfhich he dt*cer,£3.

|; CHAPTER VII
i > A moment later I emerged entirely
; Jrom the cloud ban's, but though I
', searched in all directions. I saw r.o:h-
" ing but foliage, above, around fce'.ow
.• me, yet I could s-ce far down Ir.to th^t
'"abyss of leaves. In the so!: light I
" could not determine the color ol the
: lollage, but I was sure that It was not ,

green; It was eome llgiit ccllca'.e
!;thado or another color. •
; I had descended ancthcr thcuwr.d
.'{cet fcince I had emerged Jroin the

;; jiausted (the month ol l:.activ:iy and
r; overeating hcd soltor.cd me), when I
•.saw Just below rr.e what appeared to
;• bo a causeway leading from t£e tree
;' I was descending to another adjacent.
• J also discovered that from Just, bc-

• • low where I clur.g the limbs had been
'. cut away Iron*, the tree to a point be-

- Jow the causeway. Here were two
'. startling ar.d unequivocal evidences cr

"j the presence of intelligent beings.
• • Venus was inhabited! But by what I
•' \Vhat strange, nrboreal creatures built
' Causeways high among iheM giant
; .trees? Were they a specie* of monkey-
. man? Were th*y o: a high or low*
• order of intelligence? How would they
s receive me?
. "• At this Juncture In my vain, specu-
; jatlons I was startled by c noise above

,! me. Something was moving In the
. branches overhead. The sound was
- coming nearer, and it seemed to me
. that it was being made by something
- of considerable size end weight, but

perhaps. I realized, that conjecture
'. tras the child ol my Imagination.
• However, I felt most uncomfortable. I
•' -was unarmed. I have never carried
' weapons. My friends had urged a per-

fect arsenal upon me before I cm-
barked upon my adventure, but I had
argued that if I arrived on Mflrs un-
armed It would be prUr-a facie evi-
dence or my friendly intentions, and

• «vca If my reception were war-like
I should be" no worse oft. since I could
rot hope, single-handed, to conquc;
a world, no matter how well anr.ec
I were.

Suddenly, ebove rce, to the crashing
of some heavy body through the fol

•-* 1nr*> WPT*> added hideous screams en<
snarls; ana in tn* ten..}•«(! u.*^..-
ence I recognized the presence of more
than a single creature. Was I being
pursued by all the feartoaic clealzt-;^
Of this Ver.usari forr.'t.

Perhaps my nerves were slightly un-
Btrunc; and who may blame them if
they were, after what I had passed
thrash so recently and during the
long, preceding month? They were
not entirely shattered, however, ar.d I
oould still appreciate the fact that
night nolsts often multiply them-
selves In a most disconcerting way. I
have heard coyote* yapping and
screaming around my camp on
Arizona nights when, but for the
actual knowledge that there were but
one or two of them. I could have
jwora that there were a hundred, had

*^J trusted only to my rfr.<e of hearing.
But in this instance I was quite

positive that the voices of more than
e single be^st were mingling to pro-
due* the horrid din that, together
with the sour.d of their passage, was

'definitely and unquestionably drawing
rapidly "nearer me. Of course I did

;jiot kr,ow that the owner* of those
f awesome voices were pursuing rr.<
- though a still, small voice with!:
* "teemed to be assuring- rr.e that such
' vas the fact.

I wished that I might rtsch the
causeway below me (I should fee]

, better standing squarely on two feet)
but It was too far to drop »r.d there

- were no more friendly branches to
give me support; then I thought o:

'.the ropes I had salvaged from the
* abandoned parachute.
-' Quickly uncoiling them from aboul
' my waist. I looped or.e of them over

. the bmnch upon which I sat. graspw
*" both strands firmly In my hands, and
' prepared to swing from my porch.
••Suddenly the screams and snarling

' growls ceased; and then, close above
me now I heard the noise of some-
thing descending toward me and saw
the branches shaking to its weight.

Lowering my body from the branch,
'"- I swung downward ar.d slid the 15 or
"-.' more feet to the causeway, and^ as I

~ vos again shattered by a hideous
" scream Just above my head. Looking

up quickly. I saw R creature launch-
ing Itself toward me and Just beyor.d
it a snarling face of utter hldoousntss.

*7 snapped thai rope as a rfngmasfer snaps a whip"

the weird scene. Since the final scream
of the hideous creature that had re-
treated into the foliage after this
thing had leaped for me. there hod
been no sound. The creature that
crouched facing me ceomed slightly
bewildered. I am positive now that It
had not been pursuing me, but that
It Itself had been the object of pur-
suit by the other beast that h«d re-
trefcted.

In the dim half-Hint of the Venu-
san night I saw confronting me a
creature that might be- conjured only
in the half-cielirium of *oxe horrid
DUhtrr.are. I: was about ca large as a

what I did expect to accomplish. Per-
haas I Just felt thnt I must clo sorr.c-
hlng, nr.d this was the only thing
sat occurred to me. The result

merely demonstrated the efficiency of
hat single eye end the quickness of
he chelae. I snapped that rope as o
ingmaster snaps a whip; but though
he rope end travelled with gre»t
peed and the act must have been un-
xrx«ted, the creature caught the rope
n'one of Its chelae before It reached
« face. Then It hung on and sought
o drag me toward those frightful
aws.

(To Be Continued)
CosTTicht. br Efisar R!« Barrouihs. Ir.e.l

BUTTER SPONGE CAKE
Three eggs. 1 cup sugar, i j cup

warm (not baling) water, 1 cup pas-
trv flour, 2 teaspoons b?-k!ng powder.
2 'tablespoons hot melted butter. 1
teaspoon extract. U teaspoon salt.

Beat the eg^s ar.d sugar until
creamy, (no not separte yolk and
white), add warm water. Add sifted
flour, baking powder and U teaspoon
salt.

Ber.t very hard with ej? beater, then
pour in melted butter, which should
bo Elzzllif; hot. Add flavoilng and
put Immediately Into a 350-degrce
oven for 3o minutes.

was' withdrawn amidst the foliage.
£ Perhaps I had only sensed that
*'*• Wdeous vision subconsciously at the
- • time for the whole scene was but a
r flash upon the retina of my eye-, and
f the other be***, was In m'.d-a'.r above
»* me at the Instant; but it remained
£ indelibly Impressed upon my memory,
^and I was to recall It upon a later
« day under circumstances so harrowing
? • that the mind of a mortal earth man
'.may acarce conceive them.
1 As I leaped back to avoid
£ ture springing upon me. I still clur.g
L- to one strand of the rope down wn.ch
-j. I had lowered mywir to the causeway.
C* My grasp upon the rope was uncon-
'- sclous and purely mechanical; it was
7 In my hand, and my fiat clench^;
£ and as I J«P«i ***?' * &*&«* the

vrope with me. A fortuitous clrcura*
«-; stance, no doubt, but a most fortun-
** at< one.
' The mature missed me. alighting
... on all four* a few ftet from me, and
-• there It crouched, apparently slightly
-(bewildered, and. fortunately for me. It
' did not immediately charge, giving
* me ttc op?wtwnlty to eoll«t my witt
r and back slowly away, at the same
*- time mechanically colling the rope m
*- my right hand. The little, simple
's thlngii one does in moment* of stress
tis or excitement of wn seem entirely be-

iond reason and Incapable of expltn-
*!*. w —* v »._ t\.f.,,f,\tt »V«» t>l*TS itlon; but I have thought that the;

'

fu'.l-grown puir.r., ar.d s:ood upon lour
har.dllKe Ice! that 6up;estc<i that It
rr.:.-!H bo almost wholly arboreal. The
Iront less were much larger thnn the
h!r.d. sUE£t£tlr.s. In this respect, the
hyena; but here the similarity ceased,
for the creature's furry pelt was
striped longitudinally with alternate
binds of red and yeUox. and Its
hideous head bore no resemblance w
any earthly animal. No external ears
wc.-e visible, and In the low forehead
was a single larje. round eye at the
end ol a thick antenna about faur
inches long. The .taws were powerful
and armed with long, sharp fangs
while from either side of the r.cc*
projected a powerful chela. Sever have
I seen a creature so fcarsomtly armed
fo- offense cs w as this nameless bcasr
of another world. With those powerfu
crab'.ike pincers It could easily have
held an opponent far stronger than a
man and drafgcd 11 to those terrlb.p

Fo: a time It eyed me with that
.ngle. terrifying eye that moved to
r.d fro at the end of Its antenna, and
11 the tlrce lu chelae were waving
owly. opening end closing. In that
rlef moment of delay I looked about

me and the nrst thing that I dls-
overed was that I stood directly In
ront of an opening cut In the bo'.e
r the tree; an opening about three
eet wide and over «!x feet high. But
he most rcrr.arkf.b'.o thing about It

was that It was closed by a door; not
solid door, but or.e suggesting a

nasslve wooden grill.
As I stood contemplating It and

ronderlng what to do, I thought that
saw something moving behind It.

Then, a voice spoke to me out o! the
darkr.es> behind the door. It sounded
ike a human voice, though It spoke
n a language that I could not under-

stand. The tones were peremptory. I
could almost Imagine that It said.
•Who are you. and what do you want
here In the middle o! the nUht?"

-1 am a stranger," I said. "I come
n peace and friendship."'

Of course I knew that whatever It
was behind that door. 11 could r.ot
understand me; but I hoped that mj
ton* would assure It of my peaceful
designs. There was a moment's silence
and then I heard other voices. Evi-
dently the situation was being dis-
cussed; then I saw th&t the creature

y it may be possible that subconscious
^ minds arc no less fallible than th* ob
2 JectlTe mind, which Is wrong tar mor«
«. cftei. than It is right. I cannot bu
P 0e«k for soni« explanation of the urge
ft that caused me to retain that rope
\ «lnc«. all Unknown to m«, It wss to b«
2 the »I«nder thread upon which m
t, jj/« w*a to ban«.
* " Slleno* bad ac&la de««iioed upon

lacing upon the causcrcy vras
creeping toward me. and I turned mj
atKntlon frota the doorway to the
beast.

I hftcl no weapons, nothing but a
length of futile rope; but I knew tna
X must do something. I could no
il&r.d there supinely and let Wi
creature s«lw and devour me wlthou
striking a blow In my own defense
I uncoiled a portion of the rope and
more in despair than with any hope
that I could accomplish anything of r
defensive nature, flicked the end of I
in the face of the advancing beast
You have seen a boy snap a w«
towel at a companion; perhaps yov
bare been flicked In that way, and 1
you have, you know that It hurts,

Of court* I did not expect to over
com* my adversary by an; such mean
as this; to.be truthful, I did no: toon

Today's Patterns

jFarm Women
Now Articulate

On Conditions
New York, May 15.—Ko longer arc

mmedlat* home Interests the m&ln
oplc of discussion when farm women
et together. Now. they talk about
axes, market*, better rural housing
nd the adoption of labor saving de-
Ices.
Farm women have been the last

group to become aitlculate on the
ubject of their economic condition,

mostly because they have worked too
hard to think about larger problems
and because their husbands have al-

ways been the spokesmen. This
speaking up on the part ol women

the agricultural areas has been
noted by MlM Elizabeth Herring, who
.hrough the national organization o:
,he Y. \V. C. A. hfts been In clos<

communication with the 100.00*
•omen and girls from farms ant

affiliated with the association.
"Lately, farm women began to get

uneasy." MUs Herring said. "They be-
gan to see the futility or forever mak-
ng what little thcr had go further

and confining their few hours to-
gether to such subjects as new ways

pre-jerrlng pears and exchanging
new-found method* of economizing.
They are now seeing their homes in a
larger setting and are eag" to know
and understand the various economic
Influences that a3ect them."

New groups nor.' being organized by
women lor the discussion of agrarian
problems are a significant trend,
Mlsa Herring believes. While in
Kansas on a recent survey through
six states she attended a conference
held by 35 farm women delegates
from Y. W. C. A. clubs. This meet-
Ing marked an Interesting stop since
H was the first in the history of the
organization which has been held by
farm women to discuss their own
problems, all of which had an eco-
nomic background.

The Home Demonstration work of
the Department of Agriculture and
the woman movement at last reach-
ing the highways and byways have
In general prepared the feminine
farm population for their new point
of view, Miss Herring says, but the
depression has given the immediate
impetus.

Never Before
By EMILY POST

International Authority on Etiquet
and Social Usage

do if forced to blow one's nose
,t table? I was dining with rather
orai.il friends the other day ar.d •&&£
•pry much embarrassed in havinn to

blow my nose during dinner because
I know how repulsive this habit lu
other people Is to me?

Answer: The real answer to your
question la not to dine out while you

have a cold. But If you have
to sit at table with friends or fam-
ily, when you are likely to have to
clear your nose, blow It before you

to the table ar.d try your best not
to have to do more than "breathe
cently Into your handkerchief." But
it it becomes absolutely necessary to
blow your nose, then there is noth-
ing to do but to put your head down
and muffle the sound In your hand-
kerchief as completely as you can,
and blow as quickly as possible (and
as thoroughly—to get It over with).

This Is one occasion, by the waj
when It la usually best NOT to apolo-
gize because apology only serves to
attract attention to what otherwise
might not be consciously noticed, L
you suddenly are obliged to b*o\i
your r.Ofc, or cough, or Kieeze, th<
only thing to do is to stop it if yoi
can. muffle it if you can't, ar.d don'
say anything about It unless some
one's attention is unmlatakabl;
riveted upon you. In this case sa,
quickly, "I'm very sorry" or "£*cus
me." But nine times out of ten el
Icnce is best. For example, time an-
again a. radio speaker coughs or getd
a frog in his throat. Half the time 1
sounds like static until he stopa an
attracts our attention by begging ou
pardon. There Is a very nice problem
if Instinctive taste In this question o
when it Is best to apologzc and whc
It Is best to keep stll. One might per
haps make it a rule to apologia
about whatever actually Involves an
other, but not when the offense '
personal to ourselves alone and tti
apology will merely serve to call at-
tentlon to unpleasantness.

Dear Mrs. Post: Our doctor's wi;
went to no end of trouble to locate
her husband when our son was in-
jured on the street the other day.
I feel that I should like to show her
some appreciation for this but what
could I do since I don't know her
at all? Might she consider anything
presumptuous?

" iswer: If you haven't dose so.
you might tell her husband how
grateful you are and ask him to
thank her for you. Of if you are
afraid to trust your message to a
busy man's memory, by all means
write her a not'' of thanks, your-
self,

(OopTtUht. 1935, by Emllr Post)

Glorify Yourself
By ALICIA HART

"I dread to see my daughter start
on her vacation," writes a woman
In Ohio. "She spends It each year
at her aunt's summer home, but she

Furry Family's Circus

<copjriEht, ins. star :

A VERY BAD DREAM!
Camilla Cur woke up one night with such an awful start,
Her little paws were damp with fear and bnmp-bmnp! went her heart.
She'd left her doll, Priscilln May, upon a nursery chair
And then she dreamt that nibbling mice had come and found her there!
"Suppose it's true!" Camilla cried with apprehensive dread . . .
But JOY! She's found her doll unharmed and of! they go to bed.

(Watch /or another Furry Family's circus sccr.e Ir. tomorrows Herald)

W omen Are Kesponsible w nen
Homes Are Broken, Because They' S

Toss Marriage Away at First Rift

nnrl « wns« of humor, their wftnder-
Ing boys would come Dacit 10 inem,
to be spanked and kissed and for-
given. And thousands of wives would

(TT!
BY DOROTHY Dix

'S the women who arc responsible for most of the broken homes and
half-orphaned children," said a man the other day. 'The fact that

• the petitioners In three-fourths of the divorce cases isn't just a
allant gesture on the part of men to give ladles what they want, no m?tter
-hether it Is coming to them or not; neither does It mean that men are
ess satisfactory as husbands than women are as wives. It simply means that
, woman will throw a marriage into the junk pile Just as she vouli a piece
if china that was nlokcd or that she had got tired of. while a man will go
»n making it serve even if it has got a little cracked and he has sort of lost

ils taste for It. ^
Perhaps the reason for. this 13 that,

women have a more romantic Ideal
of husbands than husbands have of
wives. Or It may be that worr.en ex-
pect more of marriage than men do.

I likely It Is because women have
less Idea of the binding nature of a
contract than men have, so they have
no compunctions about welching on
one If it doesn't come up to all their
fondest fancy painted. It la women
who return things to the bargain
counter if they decide that, after all.
they don't want It when they get It
homo and Rive It the once over. But
a man feels that he has to keep a
thing that he has bought unle,^ he
has been cheated In tha transaction.

"At any rate, won't stand

uony, and millions of children would
>e paved from the blight of divided

homes and being half-orphaned.
"DOROTHY DIX."

(Co^nlcht by Public L*ditr, Inc.)

TO PREVENT CRACKED CLASSES
When making Jelly and It la all In

readiness to be poured into tht
, put the glasses in a pan of

hot water to keep them from crack-
Ing. The pan should be a shallow
one and the water should be suffl-

t to cover the lower third of tht
glass.

alway* eorr.p* b«* more

Tbe cut« dress «n« hat <545) Is a really perky outfit lor w»rm days. It
should b« m«de In printed ptrctlc. lawn, dotted s-slss or tilt Patterns at
rtwd 1 to 5. years, alas 3 requlrlr-s J yards of 35-Inch fabric. 1-4 yard con-
trasting and 1 3-t yards ribbon for belt and hat. The Princess Frock (463)
sioaM !» ff.«!c In printed dimity, tvrcal*, l»«-n or «»*. Patterns are »!zed
« to 14 years. Size 10, requires 3 S-8 y»rii of 39-Inca fabric with 1-2 yard
contrast and 2 J-3 yards of ruffling.

To tecure pMWrni and slropta acwlng charts of these models d'-f
tkctchef and mall to Julia Boyd, Syracuw Herald Fashion Bureau, 103 Part
Avenue. New York City, together with 15 cents In coin for each pattern de-
ilred. Bo sure to enclose, on a separate sheet of paper, your name, full «d-
drest, your tlw, th« number of patterns (5« or 468), aid mention th«
name of The Herald.

Address your enrelope to Julia Boyd, Syracuse Herald Fa«hlon Bureau.
103 Part Awmie. New Toi* City.

thsn
when *hs left. Won't you advise
jlrls how to get some physical bene-
St as well ts mental relaxation from
their summer holidays?"

I thtr.k this mothcr'5 fears are
Trorthy of conilderation. It really Is
too bad thfct so many girls fall to
^et the most out of their vacation*.
It's possible to have & marvelous time
and still build up a little health to
£C* you through tho rest of the cum-
mer and th« fall ahead.

First of all. plan to get 12 hour*
sleep the first night after you arrive
at resort or farm. Alter that, ar-
range your schedule In such a way
as to allow yourself eight hours rest

if you until 3, then. ,
*le*p from four until noon the next
day. It's *Uly to dance all night and
then get up nt 9 to play golf.

If you haven't been awi
regularly In a pool, don't overdo th
nrst lev times you go bathing. Play
around In the water, but don't at-
Umpt any races or endurance tests
Tno Mme applies to tennis and golf
Be ft little lazy. After all, you're on
vacation ard there's no reason tc
rush through one athletic contes
after another until you are exhausted

for the things in their husbands that
hU9bands meekly endure in their
wives. Thousands of women, for in-
stance, pet divorces from their hua-
bands because they arc not good
providers, but you never hear of a
man getting a divorce from his wife

"Women broadcast to the world |
what brutes their husbands are i f !
hey are surly and abusive, but you
ever hear the henpecked and nagged

(usbanda telling tbclr woes. Women
onslder themselves martyrs It they
ire married to men who take them
or granted and never show them

..ny affection or tenderness, but the
men who are married to human rc-
rlgcrator?, and who spend their lives
ollin? to support women who never

plve them even a pat on the head,
ust charge It off to the profit and
o» of matrimony, and say to them-
selves that If Maria's JcL'Acs are cold
her coffee is always hot, and let it
go at that.

"So. If the matter were left to men,
there would not be many broken
homes. Having made their matri-
monial bargains, they would stick to
them. Marriage might not be all
they expected ol It; well, neither did
:hat last batch of stock they bought
» "P the- way they thought It would.
Susie hasn't turned out to be the
3ln-feathei*d angtl she looked to be
durln? the days of courtship. Well.
that's life. The show Is never as
good as the posters. Besides, every-
one has fault* and we have to learn
not to let other people's peculiarities
jet on our nerrca.

"But women arc not so philo-
sophical in dealing with their hus-
bands. They make mountains out o"
every molehill In marriage. They
magnify every fault of their hus-
band* and let their every peculiarity
estrange them. They «em incapable
of striking a balance and saying 'to
themselves that while John Isn't the
hero of their glrltoh <Hrf*m», he U
a mighty good provider, and thit a
wife can afford to overlook many
minor defects In a husband who says
It with limouslnea and charge ac
counts at the best shops.

"And It Is women who break up
the boroea when their husbands do
a little philandering, which generally
Is the last thing In the world th
men Intended to happen. Of course
you can't blame the wife for b*ln
jealou* and feeling outraged and dls
ffuatM at seeing her husband fallln

'or some gold-digger or making a fool
of himself running after some girl
young enough to bo his daughter.

"But even to. It Is she who turns
a folly into a tragedy nine times ou
of 10. It is she who pulls down tn<
houac that would have sheltered he
and her children in comfort to the
end of her days by ruxhlng to the
divorce court.

"Mighty few men want their flirta-
tions to end seriously. They don't
want to be divorced from the wires
they still love in spite of their own
disloyalty. They don't want their
homes broken up. They don't want
to be fc-parated from their children.
All they want Is n little Illng. They
want to play hooky from domesticity,
just as they u«d to play hooky from
school. They want a second bite of
romance, so to speak, and to be flat-
tered Into thinking that they are
still devils among the women.

"And. if wives could only realize ]
that and meet the situation with a
little patience and understanding
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